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Abstract
The European Alien Species Information Network (EASIN) aims to facilitate the exploration of alien species information in Europe, and is
recognized as the information system supporting European Union Member States in the implementation of the recently published Invasive
Alien Species Regulation. In this paper, we present the role and activities of the EASIN Editorial Board (EB), which is responsible for the
quality assurance, safeguarding and constant improvement of EASIN. The EB is supported by a web platform that facilitates online
discussions about alien species. This platform creates a virtual community by providing a forum-like interface that is moderated by the EB
Members but is freely accessible to the scientific community and the general public. It allows all registered users to make comments, raise
questions and share experience and expertise on alien species in Europe. Moreover, it provides a means for exchanging opinions and solving
disputes in a transparent way. The overall EB activity is commonly agreed upon procedures and standards.
Key words: data quality, database, information system, invasive alien species, web platform
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Introduction
Invasive Alien Species (IAS) constitute one of the
most important threats to biodiversity, causing
severe ecological and socio-economic impacts
(Mack et al. 2000; Ricciardi et al. 2013; Jeschke et
al. 2014). As a conservative estimate, IAS cost the
European Union (EU) €12 billion in damages on an
annual basis (Kettunen et al. 2009). In addition,
there is an increasing trend towards introduction of
new alien species, with the vast majority being
introduced unintentionally (Hulme 2009; Essl et al.
2015; Roques et al. 2016). To this end, economic
resources invested by the EU in both the research and
management of IAS have been growing steadily over
the years, despite the lack of a dedicated EU strategy
(Scalera 2010; Silva et al. 2014). Recognizing the
need for a coordinated set of actions to prevent, control
and mitigate alien species invasions, the European
Parliament and the Council therefore adopted the EU
Regulation no. 1143/2014 (EU 2014; hereafter
referred to as the IAS Regulation) on the prevention
and management of the introduction and spread of
IAS, which entered into force on 1 January 2015.
Tackling biological invasions effectively relies on
the availability of up-to-date scientific information,
and requires the sharing and integration of knowledge
on the topic in order to enhance science-based
decision-making (McGeoch et al. 2012; Roy et al.
2014; Lucy et al. 2016). Plenty of information on
alien species is available in Europe, but it is generally
scattered across many different information systems
and databases (Gatto et al. 2013). In addition, data
incompatibility is a frequent limitation to the
interoperability of data repositories and information
systems (Essl et al. 2015). It is therefore crucial to
establish a single aggregation point for sharing and
disseminating information, where all available
knowledge on alien species from various data
sources is standardized, harmonized and integrated,
as well as for defining management actions (Ojaveer
et al. 2014) and building robust IAS-indicators
(Rabitsch et al. 2016). To address this need, the
European Alien Species Information Network (EASIN;
http://easin.jrc.ec.europa.eu) has been developed by
the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre
(JRC) (Katsanevakis et al. 2012), and formally
recognized as the information system supporting EU
Member States in the implementation of the IAS
Regulation (EU 2014, Art. 25) (Scalera et al. 2016).
The EASIN system aims to facilitate easier access to
data of alien species in Europe, and to provide a
single repository for accessing all the information
necessary to underpin alien-species-related policy and
management decisions (Katsanevakis et al. 2013). In
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addition, EASIN facilitates the exploration of existing
alien species data from distributed sources through a
network of publicly and freely available interoperable
(and user friendly) web services, following
internationally recognized standards and protocols
(Katsanevakis et al. 2015).
A key part of the EASIN system is the “EASIN
Catalogue”: a comprehensive list of alien species in
Europe, currently including information on more
than 14,000 taxa in a wide range of environments.
For each taxon, information is available on the year
and country of the first observation in Europe, alien
status (alien, cryptogenic: species with no definitive
evidence of their native or alien status, questionable:
observations not verified by experts or species with
unresolved taxonomic status), native range, taxonomy, synonyms, common names, environment,
pathways, vectors and impact. Factsheets are also
provided for selected taxa (Katsanevakis et al. 2015).
The initial EASIN Catalogue was compiled by
gathering, harmonising, standardising and integrating
information from 43 databases (Katsanevakis et al.
2012). An extensive revision and update based on
scientific literature was then performed by scientific
experts. EASIN also offers flexible and efficient
online mapping tools for the retrieval of spatial data,
based on species occurrence records coming from
the EASIN Data Partners. These are global, regional
and national databases that provide EASIN with
spatial information of alien species in Europe. The
EASIN Data Partners gain increased visibility and
networking possibilities through EASIN, and can
also benefit from mutual data exchange. In addition,
they can be notified of updates introduced in the
EASIN system through a retro-feedback mechanism
that can lead to a continuous improvement in the
quality of species data. EASIN follows international
standards and protocols for spatial data (INSPIRE
Framework Directive 2007/2/EC – EU 2007). Given
the vast amount of information recorded in EASIN
and the need for constant updates and revision, an
Editorial Board is needed to ensure the efficient data
quality assurance of the EASIN system.
This paper presents the role and activities of the
EASIN Editorial Board (EB), a voluntary group of
taxonomic experts responsible for guaranteeing
quality assurance and updates of the EASIN system.
The activities of the EB are supported by a web
platform that facilitates online discussions on alien
species. This platform offers a forum-like interface
that is moderated by the EB Members, freely
accessible to the public, and allows registered users
to raise questions, make comments, share experience
and expertise, and participate in discussions on alien
species in Europe.
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Figure 1. The EASIN EB platform’s home page.

Description of the EASIN Editorial Board
The web platform
The EB is supported by an online web platform
(http://easin-eb.jrc.ec.europa.eu; Figure 1), which is
linked to the EASIN system and can be accessed by
all registered users. The platform facilitates scientific
discussions among users, which are triggered by
means of opening a “ticket”: a question, a comment,
a taxon revision, or an addition to existing data
related to alien species information, e.g. a new alien
species in Europe. When a ticket has been created,
all users can join and post a reply, leading to the
creation of the ticket discussion (Figure 2). It should
be noted that a ticket and any subsequent reply
should be based on scientific reports/publications
supporting the user’s statement.
Editorial Board Members
All tickets in the EB platform are handled by the EB
Members. Each EB Member is responsible for taxa
belonging to one or more taxonomic groups and
habitats, according to his/her scientific expertise.
Therefore, when a ticket is opened for a specific
taxon, it is automatically assigned to the relevant EB
Member, who follows and handles each ticket
discussion assigned to him or her. When there is
sufficient scientific evidence provided by the users’
posts, the EB Member responsible writes the
conclusion of the discussion and closes the ticket.
The conclusion may lead to modifications, additions,
or deletions of data in the EASIN system.
At the beginning of 2016, the EB consisted of 28
Members with specific expertise and competence
covering 95% of all taxa listed in the EASIN system.
A short CV and the field of expertise of each EB
Member is available on the web platform (http://easineb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/the-board). Most EB Members are

assigned for terrestrial plants, which represent
almost 50% of the reported alien taxa in Europe
(about 6,500 taxa based on the latest version of the
EASIN system – v.5.6 28.06.16).
How the EB platform works
The EB platform operates through automated e-mail
notification exchanges. Each time a ticket is launched,
the relevant EB Member is notified by e-mail.
Similarly, when an EB Member posts a conclusion
and closes a ticket, the system notifies all users
participating in the specific ticket discussion.
Users must register in order to have full access to
the functionalities of the EB platform. Acceptance of
registration by the EB platform administrator is
required. Non-registered users can read all the ticket
discussions, but cannot contribute.
Registered users can find the relevant ticket
discussions in the “Manage Tickets” page, where all
tickets are listed in chronological order. For each
ticket, a user can find information regarding the
latest update, the ticket title, the related species, the
status of the ticket (Open/Discussing/Closed) and
the status of the discussion (Closed/Ongoing). There
is also an option for sending a notification to
scientists/EB Members for a specific ticket. The
architecture of the functioning of the EB platform is
depicted in Figure 3. The EB’s activities are based
on commonly agreed procedures and standards
(Gervasini et al. 2016).
Preliminary performance of the EASIN
Editorial Board
The EASIN Editorial Board was established in May
2014. It acquired a sufficient number of EB Members
in late 2015, in terms of covering the vast majority of
all taxa listed in the EASIN system (95%). By early
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Figure 2. An example of the ticket discussion on the species Anteaeolidiella foulisi, including all posts by EB users.

2016, 185 tickets had been dealt with by the EASIN EB.
Of these, 157 had been addressed by EB users and
closed by the relevant EB Members, and the EASIN
system had been updated accordingly, while discussions
were still ongoing for the remaining tickets.
Most tickets referred to alien marine invertebrates
and terrestrial plants. Ticket discussions included
several topics, mainly questions or suggestions for
revisions regarding species traits, such as: a) enquiries
on species’ “alien status” (e.g. Oculina patagonica was
changed from “alien” to “cryptogenic”), b) corrections
on “environment” (e.g. Spartina versicolor environment was corrected from “marine” to “terrestrial”),
c) remarks on “pathways” (e.g. Heniochus intermedius
and Pterois miles, whose previous pathways were
listed as being the aquarium trade, have now been
moved to corridor: Suez Canal, Lessepsian immigration), d) changes of “year of the first introduction
to Europe” (e.g. the first years of introduction to
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European seas of Mactra olorina and Haliotis rugosa
pustulata were changed from 1889 to 1883 and from
1971 to 1961, respectively), e) revisions of taxa
nomenclature (e.g. the name Saurida undosquamis
was changed to Saurida lessepsianus), f) corrections
of typos (e.g. Clypeomorus bifasciata and Monotygma
lauta were misspelled as Clypeomorus bifasciatus and
Monotigma lauta, respectively), g) enrichment of spatial
occurrences of species in Europe (e.g. Drosophila
suzukii), h) enquiries on the native range of species
within Europe (e.g. Trifolium repens), i) new additions
to the EASIN Catalogue (e.g. Hypoglossum
caloglossoides), and j) deletions from the EASIN
Catalogue (e.g. Codium fragile atlanticum). Most
tickets concerned species nomenclature (35%) and
alien status in Europe (31%, Figure 4).
Dedicated extensive revisions and updates to the
EASIN Catalogue were made by several EB Members
following the EB procedures (Gervasini et al. 2016),
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Figure 3. Overall architecture behind the functionality of the EB platform.

especially for marine aliens and alien land plants.
During only a three-month period (January–March
2016), 100 new alien species were added to the
EASIN system and listed as alien or cryptogenic in
Europe, while six species were deleted from the
EASIN Catalogue due to misidentifications, erroneous
and vague data or because they were recently considered
to be native to Europe (supplementary Tables S1–S2).
Discussion
Data that are to be used in decision-making and
planning must be of high quality (Herzog et al. 2007).
The most commonly cited features of high quality
data are: relevance, accuracy, timeliness, accessibility,
clarity, comparability, coherence and completeness
(ISO 9000: 2015). Data quality assurance includes
data profiling to discover inconsistencies and other
anomalies, as well as performing data cleansing
activities (e.g. removing outliers, interpolating missing
data). All of these quality features are of particular
relevance to EASIN, as an information system
serving both the scientific community as well as the
EU Member States in the implementation of the IAS
Regulation.
Databases that are scientifically validated and
continuously updated and maintained are the most
reliable sources of information on alien species data
for undertaking control measures (Genovesi 2001).
An effective IAS information system requires an
editorial board composed of scientists with taxonomic,

biogeographic or other expertise, in addition to a
solid conceptual knowledge of biological invasions,
to ensure data quality (Olenin et al. 2014). The
EASIN EB is key to the quality assurance of the
EASIN Catalogue, ensuring that it is safeguarded
and constantly improved, which is critical to the
long-term maintenance and reliability of a database
system (Costello et al. 2014). The EB web platform
provides a simple and time-saving tool for tracking
revisions and updates of alien species data. Furthermore,
it creates a virtual community by providing a forumlike interface, where anybody is welcome to post
comments, remarks or questions about alien species
data in Europe. In this way, the EB web platform
can offer a suitable tool for quickly disseminating
information, knowledge, and scientific expertise on
alien species within the scientific community. It
offers a means for exchanging opinions and solving
disputes on many issues in a transparent way.
Moreover, the EASIN EB web platform is publicly
and freely available to all users, including citizenscientists, who are increasingly recognized as an
important source of alien species data (Thiel et al.
2014; Adriaens et al. 2015; Daume 2016).
Other relevant information systems have developed
similar data quality and assurance mechanisms,
including the involvement of experts (e.g. AquaNIS
2016; WoRMS 2016; WRIMS - Pagad et al. 2016), but,
in contrast to the EASIN EB, these are not supported
by a web platform that is open to everyone and that
allows for the participation of all interested communities.
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Figure 4. EB ticket topics up to 31.03.2016.

The EASIN EB could potentially be a more
sustainable mechanism for supporting the real-time
updating of information on alien species.
There is an increasing amount of information on
alien species data coming from the scientific
community, national monitoring authorities and
citizen-scientist groups. In addition, recent studies,
molecular works in particular, have resulted in
numerous changes in the taxonomic concept and
nomenclature of many alien species, shedding light
on their global alien/native biogeographic range
(Carmona et al. 2014; Bariche et al. 2015; Russell et
al. 2015; Kawai et al. 2016). These constant changes
have been partly addressed by the majority of the
EASIN EB ticket topics (Figure 4), and reveal the
necessity of the EB to constantly provide revisions
and updates about alien species data. In addition, the
high number of the EB tickets on species’ “alien
status” reflects the uncertainties, gaps and contradictory opinions of experts on numerous alien
species in Europe, specifically in the marine
environment (Marchini et al. 2015). With 10 marine
taxonomic experts across taxa and European regions,
the EB could address these issues through open
discussions in which all experts could give their
opinions and contribute to fruitful discussions.
The EB activity could help enrich the spatial data
of alien species hosted in EASIN. Despite including
more than 17 million records of the occurrence of
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alien species, EASIN maps are not always comprehensive and exhaustive, and there are still gaps in
the spatial information of species. Therefore, it is
crucial that the network of the EASIN Data Partners
be enlarged. Several databases and organizations
dealing with alien species have already agreed to
join EASIN and become Data Partners in 2016. The
EB could contribute to the constant updates and
revision of occurrence records that are needed, at
least for the priority species, such as the IAS of
Union concern under Art. 4 of the IAS Regulation.
The EASIN database can be conceived of as an
evolutionary process, serving a dynamic community
of users and a wide range of questions. The use of
the EASIN EB is expected to increase in the future
as the system becomes increasingly known amongst
alien species stakeholders, but also because it is
linked with EASIN, the official information support
system of the European Commission for the
implementation of the IAS Regulation. Based on the
latter, an Early Warning and Rapid Response
Notification System (NOTSYS) has been developed
within EASIN, to be used by the competent authorities of EU Member States for notifying the
European Commission and all Member States about
new detections of IAS of Union concern in their
territory, and for reporting on eradication and
management measures and their effectiveness, as
foreseen in Art. 14–18 of the IAS Regulation. In the
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frame of NOTSYS, the EB platform could prove to
be a valuable complementary tool for sharing
experience and expertise among Member States. The
EB would be especially useful for eastern European
countries, which may lack the professionals and
experience to deal with invasions and their outcomes
(Sîrbu and Benedek 2016).
Nevertheless, the EB system can be further improved
and become more user friendly and time effective.
To this end, the EASIN EB web platform will be reorganized and merged with the main EASIN website,
which recently underwent a substantial upgrade.
Finally, the recent contributions of the EB’s activities
(Table S1) demonstrate a taxonomic/environment
data bias, most likely related to the magnitude of
each taxonomic group. It is therefore planned to
further increase the number of EB Members during
2016, especially regarding taxonomic groups of alien
species for which additional experts are required, such
as alien viruses, sponges, arachnids and various
marine plankton. In addition, since the EB Members
carry out their activities on a voluntary basis, the
ability to open new tickets or to collect the necessary
information to address them greatly depends on the
time and resource availability of each individual EB
Member. This could have implications on, for
example, the timeliness and reliability of the data.
Therefore, EASIN aims to stimulate the activity of
EB Members by disseminating their work using the
EASIN webpage and social media, and by the
organization of EB meetings.
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